SIB	ONE  THOUSAND  FAMOUS  THINGS
bring all the greatest nations of mankind into the field against then*/
Overwhelming populations, unlimited resources, measureless sacrifice,
the sea blockade, could not prevail for fifty months. Small states
were trampled down in the struggle; a mighty Empire was battered
into unrecognisable fragments ; and nearly twenty million men
perished or shed their blood before the sword was wrested from that
terrible hand. Surely, Germans, for history it is enough !
Winston Churchill
The Fall of Lord Kitchener
npHE failure of the Dardanelles Expedition was fatal to Lord Kit-
1 chener. The conduct of the Gallipoli Campaign showed oaly*'
too plainly the limitations of this great figure at this pericd of his
life and in this tremendous situation, both as an organiser and a man
of action. His advocacy of the offensive in France which had failed
so conspicuously at Loos and in Champagne was upon record. Under
the agony of the Gallipoli evacuation Ms will power had plainly
crumpled, and the long series of contradictory resolves which had
marked his treatment of this terrible question was obvious to all
who knew the facts.
Already in November had come direct rebuff. His plan for a
fresh landing in the Gulf of Alexandretta, though devised by him in
the actual theatre of operations, had been decisively vetoed. In a
series of telegrams, the inclination of which could scarcely be obscure,
he was encouraged to transform his definite mission at the Dardanelles
into a general and extensive tour of inspection. On December 8
the War Committee determined to recreate the Imperial General
Staff. . . .
The end of his great story is approaching; the long life full of
action, lighted by hard-won achievement, crowned by power such as a
British subject had rarely wielded and all the regard and honour that
Britain and her Empire could bestow, was now declining through
the shadows. The sudden onrush of the night, the deep waters
of the North, were destined to preserve him and his renown from
the shallows.
Better to sink beneath the shock
Than moulder piecemeal on the rock.
The solemn days when he stood forth as Constable of Britain,
beneath whose arm her untrained people braced themselves for war,
were ended. His life of duty could only reach its consummation in
a warrior's death. His record in the Great War as strategist,
administrator, and leader will be judged by the eyes of other genera-
tions than our own. Let us hope they will also remember the com-
fort his character and personality gave to his countrymen in their
hours of hardest trial,	Winston Churchill

